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 We offer the following programs:

Management & Leadership Programs
- Executive Leadership Development
- Executive Training in People Development
- Executive Coaching

Professional Business Skills Programs
- Innovative Thinking & Problem Solving
- Sales Leadership
- Professional Coaching

Soft Skill Development Programs
- Emotional Intelligence
- Personal Leadership Development
- Self-Awareness Management

Business Psychology Programs
- Influence & Persuasion
- Management Psychology
- Consumer Psychology

Certified Professional Programs
- Diploma Program in Professional Coaching
- Certified Executive Intercultural Management
- Certified Behavioral Consultant

Training & Development 
Programs

LEAD TCM&L™ enables people and 
organizations to achieve high performance 
through its unique combination of 
solutions, training programs and products. 
Incorporating groundbreaking insights 
from the science of human behavior into 
the very fabric of the organization, LEAD 
TCM&L™ aims to be the leading behav-
ioral design company for business and 
education.  

LEAD TCM&L™ training & development
programs have been uniquely designed 
to enhance people and organizational 
performance. Grounded in behavioral 
principles and scientific findings, all our 
educational programs are evidence-
based and highly applicable to various 
professional and educational situations.
Our programs promise to deliver a return 
on your training investment.
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Program Introduction

LEAD TCM&L™ training & development 
courses have been specifically designed 
with the organization and individual in 
mind. LEAD TCM&L™ offers its courses in 
several formats to fit the various needs of 
businesses, educational institutions and 
individuals. Here below you will find a 
description of the different formats of our 
training programs

Business

As training and development goals 
differ from company to company and 
even within organizations, LEAD TCM&L™ 
offers its business training programs in a 
flexible manner. The most common 
program formats for businesses are 
workshops, masterclass and in-company 
training & development programs.

• Workshops

The workshop delivery format is an ideal 
structure to provide actionable knowl-
edge and skill development toemployees 
on a particular topic, and is an ideal
 format for team building purposes. The 
delivery is short, but compact, and
focuses on creating awareness and a 
basic appreciation of the topic matter. 
Workshops are provided as a one-day 
course or as a multiple-day course spread 
over a longer period of time. Our multiple-
day workshops are most suitable for 
awareness training, business skill 
development, and training on the job 
balancing knowledge, practice and
reflection.

• Masterclass

The Masterclass format is most suitable for 
professional skill development focusing on 
upgrading existing knowledge and skills. 
Professionals interested in learning new 
approaches and state-of-the-art 
knowledge relating to their field of 
expertise will benefit most from our Mas-
terclasses. Our Masterclasses focus on the 
latest developments, both in research and 
application, to equip your organization 
with the tools and knowledge to tackle 
21st century business issues.
 
• In-company

Our in-company training format is the most 
flexible delivery format for your business. 
LEAD TCM&L™ works together with your 
organization to decide time, location, 
duration, format, course outcomes and 
budget to meet your exact training & 
development needs. LEAD TCM&L™ can 
provide its training & development
programs on-location in multiple 
languages; in various offline and online
formats to integrate with your existing 
learning systems; and using standard or 
tailored evaluation measures to 
coherently measure training outcomes
and performance. With the in-company 
format LEAD TCM&L™ becomes your 
preferred training & development partner 
in business.
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Education

Our educational formats have been 
designed to fit the demands and 
structure of higher education programs. 
Be it under-graduate, post-graduate or 
executive education, LEAD TCM&L™ 
delivers its educational programs in a way 
that fits the exact needs of universities and 
other training institutions. LEAD TCM&L™ 
develops and provides higher education 
program formats to meet overall program 
needs, delivery arrangements and 
accreditation requirements. The most 
common program formats for universities 
are workshops, electives and program 
modules.

• Workshops

Similar to the business workshop format, 
the workshop for education delivery
format is an ideal structure to provide 
actionable knowledge and skill develop-
ment to students on a particular topic, 
and is an ideal format for class team 
building purposes. The delivery is short, but 
compact, and focuses on creating aware-
ness and a basic appreciation of the topic 
matter. Workshops are provided as a one-
day course or as a multiple-day course 
spread over a longer period of time. Our 
multiple-day workshops are most suitable 
for awareness training, practical skill
development, and development purposes 
balancing knowledge, practice and
reflection.

• Electives

Most universities and training organizations 
of higher education offer students a
selection of electives within their existing 
educational programs. Electives are often 
provided within a short time period 
anywhere between 2 to 4 weeks. Electives 
provide students with both breadth and 
depth to supplement existing learning and 
allow for flexible program design. LEAD 
TCM&L™ elective delivery format is
compact, rigorous, entertaining and 
meaningful, and promises to deliver great 
value to any degree program.

• Program Modules

The program module delivery format is an 
integral training format and is considered 
a core course within an educational 
program. Program modules focus on key 
program development areas, are longer 
in length than an elective format and 
provide a comprehensive understanding 
of the topic matter. LEAD TCM&L™ works 
closely with your institution to develop 
program modules, course content, course 
delivery, student evaluation and instructor 
provisioning.  
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Open Enrollment

LEAD TCM&L™ training & development 
programs are also accessible as open 
enrollment to individuals who want to 
boost their professional knowledge and 
skills. Our open enrollment format is ideal 
for individuals looking to become profes-
sionally certified in highly demanded skills, 
seeking new employment opportunities, or 
just interested in developing new abilities. 
Our open enrollment programs are offered 
across the globe through out the year and 
can be accompanied with professional 
certification. Please review the course 
delivery section of our training programs to 
find a course near you. You can also visit 
our website to find more information and 
to register for our courses online.

• Certified Courses

LEAD TCM&L™ offers professional 
certification courses to help individuals 
attain the skills, knowledge, behaviors and 
recognition needed to work
independently or in-company as a 
professional Coach or Trainer. Our 
professional certification programs are 
rigorous and demanding and help you 
develop your professional skills to work in 
the field of people development. As a 
certified LEAD TCM&L™ Coach or Trainer 
you will belong to a new generation of 
behavioral specialists able to help 
organizations, teams and individuals
diagnose performance issues and boost 
results using the latest techniques in
behavioral science. We offer certified 
programs in Professional Coaching, 
Intercultural Management and Behavioral 
Consulting.



Management & Leadership

LEAD TCM&L™ Management & Leadership programs 

are our flagship training & development programs for 

mid to senior career managers and executives. Leading 

your people and organisation through uncertain times is 

a critical competency for any leader to be successful in 

today’s business world. Our programs have been 

specially designed to equip you with the knowledge, 

skills and behaviors to enhance your leadership 

potential. 
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Executive Leadership Development

The Executive Leadership Development Program (ELD-P) is LEAD TCM&L™’s flagship leader-
ship development program. ELD-P provides managers and executives insights into personal 
drivers, passions, values, strengths and weaknesses, and helps translates these personal 
attributes into a strategic life plan. The aim of our unique ELD-P is to connect your unique 
blueprint with your goals and passions to  increase your leadership potential and achieve 
personal and business success. Our evidence-based and theory-driven program has 
enabled many executives to identify their driving forces and authentic leadership style.

Course Objectives 

ELD-P will enable you to gain valuable insights 
to your true leadership potential.  The course 
is an introspective journey to your leadership 
blueprint and a discovery how to align your 
authentic self with your strategic life goals and 
corporate aims. This program will enable 
you to maximize your leadership potential 
through communicating with passion, inspir-
ing and connecting with others, and lead-
ing the change.

Benefits

By participating in this intensive leadership 
development program you will:

• Identify and enhance your authentic
   leadership style
• Work to your strengths and overcome 
   potential derailers
• Align your values with your strategic  
   goals
• Work on a personal leadership 
   devepopment plan to enhance
   your leadership potential

Who should join?

Participants of our ELD-P come from 
various organizations and industries. This 
course has been especially developed 
for:

• Executives
• Senior Managers
• Business owners
• Non Profit owners
• Educational leaders
• Government officials
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Course Delivery

Location & Date

• Rotterdam - 05 Jan  
• Dubai - 11 May
• New York - 07 Sep

See page 29 for our various on demand 
options

On Demand

5 days
5 days
5 days

€ 4,595 
€ 4,595 
€ 4,595 

InvestmentDuration



People Development for 
Managers / Executives

These are challenging times for organisations to develop effective strategies to remain 
customers’ choice of brand, improve profitability, and stay ahead of the pack. However, a 
brilliant strategy is useless if you cannot bring the right people on board to make it happen. 
In today’s (flatter) organizations, soft skills generate hard results. Traditional management 
might secure compliance but this is woefully insufficient in today’s world to attract and 
retain the best talent and to elicit peak performance in individuals and teams. The rules 
of effective leadership are clearly changing. People skills such as performance coaching, 
team development, talent development, diversity management and empowerment are 
becoming increasingly important to attain a competitive edge in today’s business world.
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Benefits

This program will enable you to:

• Develop a systematic approach to
   developing others
• Create and sustain high performing  
   teams
• Align people with mission and 
   strategy
• Coach,motive and manage people
   effectively

Course Objectives 

On this course your will develop a thorough 
understanding of how best to develop, 
influence, motivate and lead your people 
to higher performance. Through the latest 
management theory, practice and hands-
on exercises you will learn how best to 
approach people development within your 
organization. This course will provide you 
with the skills, knowledge and behaviors to 
be successful as a people’s manager,
 business owner or corporate leader in
generating results through others and
sustaining a committed workforce.

Who should join?

This program has been specifically de-
signed for people who want to coach 
senior managers and executives. The fol-
lowing people are encouraged to join:

• Executives
• Mid to Senior Managers
• Business owners
• Team leaders
• Professional Coaches
• HR Managers

Course Delivery

Location & Date

• Perth - 26 Jan  
• São Paulo - 13 Apr
• New York - 01 Sep

See page 29 for our various on demand 
options

On Demand

5 days
5 days
5 days

€ 4,595 
€ 4,595 
€ 4,595 

InvestmentDuration



Executive Coaching

In this program you will learn the fundamentals of coaching, how to create your own 
coaching model, and learn how to apply coaching in organizations at an executive level. 
Our evidence-based and theory-driven certified program has enabled many of our train-
ees to work successfully as coaches and leadership development specialists around the 
world. This executive coaching program follows coaching standards and guidelines as set 
out by ICF and BCI.
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Course Objectives 

The aim of our Executive Coaching Pro-
gram is to develop internal and external 
executive coaches. On this program you 
will further develop your leadership and 
coaching skills to coach up, down and side 
ways in highly competitive business environ-
ments. Besides enhancing your coaching 
toolkit at an executive level, you will learn 
to apply critical business thinking and state 
of the art management science within a 
coaching framework to help leaders facili-
tate change, inspire others and lead with 
confidence.

Who should join?

This program has been specifically
designed for people who want to coach 
senior managers and executives. The 
following people are encouraged to join:

• Executives
• Mid to Senior Managers
• Business owners
• Team leaders
• Professional Coaches
• HR Managers

Benefits

The benefits of joining the Executive
program are:

• Learn how to coach at an executive level
• Gain a thorough understanding of 
   executive issues
• learn different coaching techniques to  
   enhance your coaching toolkit and 
   support executive development
• Further develop your coaching skills at a
   higher level

Course Delivery

Location & Date
• New York - 16 Feb
• Hong Kong - 25 May
• Tokyo - 01 Dec

See page 29 for our various on demand 
options

On Demand

5 days
5 days
5 days

€ 4,595 
€ 4,595 
€ 4,595 

InvestmentDuration



Professional Business Skills

Looking to elevate your career or improve specific busi-

ness skills to enhance your performance? LEAD TCM&L™ 

Professional Business Skill programs offer you best in class 

professional training. Improve your skills in presentation, 

public speaking, innovative thinking, negotiations, sales, 

marketing, and professional coaching. Our Professional 

Business Skill Programs are open to all corporate mem-

bers.

11 Training & Development



Innovative Thinking & Problem Solving

LEAD TCM&L™’s flagship program in Innovative Thinking & Problem Solving is a 
comprehensive program covering all aspects of creativity enhancement, innovation 
strategies, creative thinking, brainstorming and value creation through innovation. Our 
Creativity and Innovation program is a must have for any business owner, innovation
 manager and/or organization that want to transform themselves or their teams into highly 
creative individuals and align their business with changing market demands. 
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Course Objectives 

The aim of our Executive Coaching 
Program is to develop internal and external 
executive coaches. On this program you will 
further develop your leadership and
coaching skills to coach up, down and side 
ways in highly competitive business 
environments. Besides enhancing your 
coaching toolkit at an executive level, you 
will learn to apply critical business thinking 
and state of the art management science 
within a coaching framework to help
 leaders facilitate change, inspire others 
and lead with confidence.

Benefits

The benefits of joining the Executive
program are:

• Learn best practices how to identify 
   and develop new ideas
• Utilize various exercises and practices 
   to encourage, promote and stimulate
   innovative thinking and problem solving
• Gain surprising scientific insights into
   what stimulates new thinking
• Increase your organization’s innovative
   and problem solving capacity

Who should join?

Participants on our program have 
come from various industries, organi-
zations and departments. Our pro-
gram is especially interesting for:

• Business leaders
• Business Strategists
• Design Specialists
• Marketing Professionals
• Product developers
• Research & Development Managers

Course Delivery

Location & Date

• Rotterdam 12 Jan
• Tokyo - 22 Jun
• Dubai - 02 Nov

See page 29 for our various on demand 
options

On Demand

5 days
5 days
5 days

€ 3,995 
€ 3,995 
€ 3,995 

InvestmentDuration



Sales Leadership

LEAD TCM&L™’s flagship course in Sales Leadership is a comprehensive program covering 
all aspects of sales management, personal effectiveness and leadership, business align-
ment, effective selling, strategic account management and value creation. Our Sales 
Leadership program is a must have for any business owner, commercially orientated 
manager or organization that want to transform themselves or their teams into highly 
effective sales individuals and align their business with changing customer demands. 
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Course Objectives 

This course will help you to enhance your 
existing sales leadership toolkit and practice 
innovative and customer centric approach-
es to strategic sales management, key 
account management, solution based and 
consultative selling. The course will enable 
sales leaders to evaluate their existing sales 
strategy, align challenging strategic goals 
with business outcomes and develop the 
performance metrics and customer mindset 
to strengthen one’s sales leadership. 

Benefits

The course benefits of this program are the 
following:

• Learn innovative and evidence based
   thinking in sales management
• Take an outwards-in and inwards-out 
   approach to sales management
• Align strategic goals with sales 
   management and business outcomes
• Develop new sales metrics and a
    customer centric mindset 

Who should join?

This program has been specifically design 
for:

• Sales Executives
• Commercial Directors
• Business Unit Managers
• Business owners
• Marketing Professionals
• Customer and Brand Ambassadors

Course Delivery

Location & Date

• São Paulo - 16 Mar
• Tokyo - 15 Jun
• London - 26 Oct

See page 29 for our various on demand 
options

On Demand

5 days
5 days
5 days

€ 3,995 
€ 3,995 
€ 3,995 

InvestmentDuration



Professional Coaching

In this program you will learn the fundamentals of coaching, how to create your own 
coaching model, and learn how to apply coaching in organizations at an executive level. 
Our evidence-based and theory-driven certified program has enabled many of our train-
ees to work successfully as coaches and leadership development specialists around the 
world. This professional coaching program follows coaching standards and guidelines as set 
out by ICF and BCI.
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Course Objectives 

The aim of our Professional Coaching Pro-
gram is to help you master coaching within 
a professional setting to enhance perfor-
mance levels in others. On this program you 
will gain a thorough understanding of the 
science and practice of coaching and how 
you can increase your people skills through 
the application of this new management 
style. Besides enhancing your coaching 
toolkit, you will learn about the ethics of 
coaching, develop your own coaching 
model, learn how to set up a coaching 
practice internally or work as an independ-
ent coach, and develop a marketing strat-
egy to help you flourish in your coaching 
business.

Benefits

The benefits of joining the Executive program 
are:

Who should join?

This program has been specifically de-
signed for people who want to coach at 
a professional level. The following people 
are encouraged to join:

• Managers
• Business owners
• Team leaders
• Independent Coaches
• HR Managers
• Business / Non Profit / 
   Government employees

Course Delivery

Location & Date

• London -  20 Apr
• Rotterdam - 20 Jul
• São Paulo - 14 Sep

See page 29 for our various on demand 
options

On Demand

5 days
5 days
5 days

€ 3,995 
€ 3,995 
€ 3,995 

InvestmentDuration

• Gain a thorough understanding of 
   coaching
• Develop your own coaching model
• Develop the toolset, skillset and mindset to 
    work as an independent coach
• Learn how to market yourself and position 
    yourself for success in the coaching industry



Soft Skill Development

Research shows that success in business is not only 

dependent on your technical knowledge and abilities, 

but also is highly dependent on your ability to influence, 

persuade, motivate and lead others. Many universities 

and business schools across the globe have recognised 

the importance of teaching soft skills within their existing 

programs to prepare future leaders for a successful career 

in business. LEAD TCM&L™ designs, develops and delivers 

university level Soft Skill training in various educational 

formats.

15 Training & Development



Emotional Intelligence

Research shows that your career success is less dependent on your IQ and technical skills, 
or otherwise called your hard skills. Rather, it is your emotional intelligence, your EQ, which is 
a key determinant of personal and business success especially as you get older and further 
develop in your career. On our EQ program you will learn the basics of emotional intelli-
gence and how you can improve this over time through training and practice. As the world 
is becoming more complex, global and interconnected, being able to understand yourself 
and others no matter the place or time is crucial for your success and that of others. Join 
our course and enhance your performance and that of others through EQ!

Course Objectives 

While your technical skills may get your foot 
in the door, it is your emotional intelligence 
that will help you succeed in your further 
career. On this course you will learn how to 
develop your emotional intelligence to its full 
capacity. The course will examine the four 
stages of emotional intelligence and provide 
you with tools to gain a deeper understand-
ing of self and others and enable you to en-
hance your personal and business success.

Benefits

• You will learn how to enhance your
   emotional intelligence
• You will increase your success in
   business, personal relationships and 
   friendships through the application of 
   both hard skills and soft skills
• Increase your influencing and 
   persuasion skills
• Enhance your teamwork, leadership, 
   conflict management and 
   collaboration skills

Who should join?

Participants of our Emotional Intelligence 
Program come from various educational 
programs, organizations and industries. This 
course has been especially developed for:

• Graduate Students
• Management Students
• Students of Applied Science
• Students in and from developing 
   countries
• Educational Leaders
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Course Delivery

Location & Date

• Perth - 09 Feb
• Hong Kong - 08 Jun
• São Paulo - 05 Oct

See page 29 for our various on demand 
options

On Demand

5 days
5 days
5 days

€ 3,995 
€ 3,995 
€ 3,995 

InvestmentDuration



Personal Leadership Development

The Personal Leadership Development Program (PLD-P) is LEAD TCM&L™’s flagship leader-
ship development program. PLD-P provides students, trainers, educators, managers and ex-
ecutives insights into personal drivers, passions, values, strengths and weaknesses, and helps 
translates these personal attributes into a strategic life plan. The aim of our unique PLD-P is 
to connect your unique blueprint with your goals and passions to  increase your leadership 
potential and achieve personal and business success. Our evidence-based and theory-
driven program has enabled many executives to identify their driving forces and authentic 
leadership style, to work more effectively and live more fulfilling lives.

Course Objectives 

PLD-P will enable you to gain valuable 
insights to your true leadership potential.  
The course is an introspective journey to 
your leadership blueprint and a discovery 
how to align your authentic self with your 
strategic life goals and corporate aims. This 
program will enable you to maximize your 
leadership potential through communicat-
ing with passion, inspiring and connecting 
with others, and leading the change.

Benefits

By participating in this intensive leadership 
development program you will:

• Identify and enhance your authentic 
   leadership style
• Work to your strengths and overcome 
   potential derailers
• Align your values with your strategic goals
• Learn how to lead from the inside out as
   well from the outside in

Who should join?

Participants of our ELD-P come from
various educational programs, 
organizations and industries. This course 
has been especially developed for:

• Graduate Students
• Management Students
• Students of Applied Science
• Students in and from developing
   countries
• Educational Leaders
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Course Delivery

Location & Date

• São Paulo - 23 Mar
• Tokyo - 06 July
• London - 12 Oct

See page 29 for our various on demand 
options

On Demand

5 days
5 days
5 days

€ 3,995 
€ 3,995 
€ 3,995 

InvestmentDuration



Self-Awareness Management

Self-Awareness is having a clear perception of your personality, including strengths, weak-
nesses, thoughts, beliefs, motivation, values and emotions. Self-Awareness training enables 
you to understand yourself better and helps you to understand other people, how they 
perceive you, your attitude and your responses to them in the moment. It is often said that 
before you can lead others, you first must lead yourself.  Self-Awareness training is a journey 
of introspection how you can align yourself with your surroundings and manage emotions 
to achieve higher performance and a more fulfilled life. Self-Awareness is the foundation of 
any soft skill development program and the building block to better results.

Course Objectives 

Being able to understand one’s own
behaviors, attitudes, personality and thinking 
preferences is necessary to identify unique 
strengths and potential derailers. Moreover, 
your ability to understand self is the first step 
to be able to work more effectively with 
others. On this course you will learn how to 
develop your self awareness to its full 
capacity. Understanding how you react and 
behave in certain situations is your key to 
understanding how you alter you behavior 
to change your reactions and adjust yourself 
to various situations you encounter.

Benefits

• Develop a reflective understanding of 
   one’s own self
• Learn how your personal attributes effect 
   your behaviors and influence others
• Learn how to take charge of your person
   al attributes to enhance your personal 
   and business success in various settings
• Enhance your collaboration skills, conflict
   management skills and personal 
   effectiveness

Who should join?

Participants of our self awareness pro-
gram come from various educational 
programs, organizations and industries. 
This course has been especially devel-
oped for:

• Graduate Students
• Management Students
• Students of Applied Science
• Students in and from developing 
   countries
• Educational Leaders
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Course Delivery

Location & Date
• Dubai - 18 May
• Perth - 17 Aug
• Hong Kong - 16Nov

See page 29 for our various on demand 
options

On Demand

5 days
5 days
5 days

€ 3,995 
€ 3,995 
€ 3,995 

InvestmentDuration



Business Psychology

LEAD TCM&L™ Business Psychology programs are

cutting edge development programs to equip you with 

psychological knowledge and techniques to enhance 

your business success both in and outside the company. 

In recent years the science of management and business 

has merged together with the science of human 

behaviour which has brought about game-changing

insights and innovative business practices in Economics, 

Organizational Behavior, Human Resource Management, 

Consumer Interaction, Management and Leadership. Our 

Business Psychology programs help you leverage your 

existing skills and performance through the power of 

influence and persuasion. 
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Business Psychology

Influence & Persuasion

The science of persuasion and influence has generated many reliable findings how 
to intentionally and unconsciously influence behavior. Understanding these basic 
but highly effective principles of influence and how these can be used to manipu-
late behavior and generate positive outcomes should be part of anyone’s personal 
toolkit. This program will equip you with key psychological insights and techniques 
how to influence the behavior of one or groups of people. Having a solid under-
standing of the psychology of persuasion and experience in applying it to various 
settings is critical to anyone’s personal and business success.

Course Objectives 

Based on state-of-the-art thinking in per-
suasion psychology you will learn proven 
techniques that will add to our existing per-
suasion toolkit and improve your persuasion 
capabilities. The course will showcase vari-
ous business examples how the psychol-
ogy of persuasion and influence is used to 
increase performance and business out-
comes and achieve personal success. This 
program will provide you with cutting edge 
insights and skills to influence both the con-
scious and unconscious mind.

Benefits

The benefits of this program are the follow-
ing:

• Master psychological principles in
   persuasion and influencing
• Learn how to apply these principles to 
   various business settings
• Conduct real life (business) experiments 
   to measure the power of persuasion
   psychology and enhance performance

Who should join?

This course has been developed for a 
wide audience from business executives, 
managers and independent contractors 
to educational leaders and government 
officials.
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Course Delivery

Location & Date

• Perth - 02 Feb
• Hong Kong - 20 Jun
• São Paulo - 21 Sep

See page 29 for our various on demand 
options

On Demand

5 days
5 days
5 days

€ 3,995 
€ 3,995 
€ 3,995 

InvestmentDuration



Management Psychology

Your success in business relies on your skills in leading and influencing others. Even the most 
technically skilled managers must be able to persuade, motivate, and engage others 
including direct reports, peers, customers, and executive teams. The science of cognitive 
and social psychology have produced many reliable findings about the factors that 
improve performance levels in your people, influence attitudes, behaviors, beliefs, and 
motivation. On our Management Psychology courses you will gain an understanding of 
these findings, and develop your ability to apply them to advance your career success,
champion change and manage others effectively. 

Course Objectives 

The objective of this program is to help you 
as a manager gain an understanding of 
how psychological principles can be ap-
plied to various business settings to influ-
ence, motivate, and manipulate attitudes 
and behaviors. This course will enhance 
your management toolkit by improving 
your understanding of human behavior and 
how you can utilize these insights and tech-
niques to increase business outcomes.

Benefits

• Learn psychological principles to change 
   attitudes and behaviors of employees,
   customers, communities and others.
• Gain an understanding of what really
   motivates people and you can influence 
   motivation and commitment
• Conduct real life (business) experiments 
   to learn how to apply psychological 
   insights to business and enhance your 
   management toolkit

Who should join?

This program has been specifically de-
signed for professionals from various 
industries. 

• Executives
• Business & HR Managers
• Business owners
• Team leaders
• Government Officials
• Sales and Marketing Managers
• Product Developers
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Course Delivery

Location & Date

• New York - 21 Mar
• London - 19 Oct
• Tokyo - 07 Dec

See page 29 for our various on demand 
options

On Demand

5 days
5 days
5 days

€ 3,995 
€ 3,995 
€ 3,995 

InvestmentDuration



Consumer Psychology

Understanding how consumers interact with your brand, perceive your products, make 
buying decisions, create relationships with your company and identify with your corporate 
or brand values is a critical process of any organisation. Surprisingly, research has shown 
that consumers do not respond as rational as we have always thought and this has shed 
new light on how consumers really think and make decisions. On this course you will learn 
about these cutting-edge findings and learn how to apply them within your business to 
improve business outcomes.

Course Objectives 

On this course you will gain a thorough
understanding of various aspects of 
consumer psychology. You learn about the 
rational and irrational ways consumers make 
decisions and how you as a business 
professional can influence this. You will also 
learn how to manipulate consumer 
perception, brand identification, emotional 
based purchasing and various other aspects 
of consumer behavior. 

Benefits

The benefits of this program are the 
following:

• Learn what really influences consumer
   buying behavior
• Influence consumer spending and foster 
   strong consumer relationships
• Create effective tools to influence
   consumer decision-making
• Conduct real life (business) experiments
   to measure the power of persuasion 
   psychology and enhance performance

Who should join?

This program has been specifically
designed for business professionals. The 
following people are encouraged to join:

• Business Managers
• Business owners
• Business Intelligence
• Sales and Marketing Managers
• Retailers
• Webdevelopers
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Course Delivery

Location & Date

• Dubai - 04 May
• Rotterdam - 27 Jul
• Hong Kong - 22 Nov

See page 29 for our various on demand 
options

On Demand

5 days
5 days
5 days

€ 3,995 
€ 3,995 
€ 3,995 

InvestmentDuration



Certified Professional Programs

LEAD TCM&L™ certified professional programs are 

highly specialized development courses to equip you 

with the professional skills, knowledge and behaviors to 

work independently or internally as a consultant or

professional coach.  
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Diploma Program in Professional Coaching

Coaching is the new leadership style in today’s business. Coaching skills are essential for 
any business person, manager or individual working with other people to enhance 
performance and achieve sustainable results. Research shows that people who are able to 
coach up, down and sideways achieve better results, improve relationships and are more 
successful. 

Our Diploma Program for Professional Coaching is a certified train-the-trainer course that 
will equip you with the knowledge, skills, toolset and mindset to work effectively as an 
executive, business or life coach. 

Course Objectives 

In this program you will learn the  
fundamentals of coaching, create your 
own coaching model, learn how to apply 
coaching in various settings to create
results and how to start up your own 
coaching business successfully in a highly 
competitive market. 

Program Benefits

• Become a Certified Intercultural 
    Management Specialist
• Identify business opportunities to work
    in as an Intercultural Specialist
• Learn Best Practices in Intercultural
    Management
• Gain practical insights and knowledge
• Practice different behavioral 
   assessment tools

Who should join?

• Managers & Directors of all functions
• Trainers & Coaches
• Global Business Managers
• Management Consultants
• University and College educators
• Individuals looking to enhance their 
   life and career
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Course Delivery

Location & Date

• New York - 23 Feb
• Perth - 10 Aug
• Dubai - 09 Nov

5 days
5 days
5 days

€ 4,995
€ 4,995
€ 4,995

Investment

Including
• Professional development assignment
• 4 hours of mentoring
• Professional certification



Certified Executive Intercultural Management

The Certified Executive Intercultural Management™ (CEIM) Program is a 5-day intensive 
course in Intercultural Management. CEIM provides coaches, trainers, teachers, consultants 
and managers the knowledge and skills to be able to work in the field of Intercultural
Management and Global Leadership Skill Development.

Course Objectives 

In this program you will learn the 
fundamentals of national, organisational 
and individual culture. You will learn how to 
investigate cultural issues at various levels, 
learn key theories/methodologies/practices 
in the field of intercultural management, 
and develop your cultural intelligence to a 
professional working level.
Our evidence-based and theory-driven 
certified program has enabled many of our 
trainees to work successfully as coaches, 
consultants, trainers and specialists around 
the world. The Certified Executive Intercul-
tural Management Program is based on a 
proprietary methodology to address any 
intercultural challenge

Program Benefits

• Become a Certified Intercultural 
   Management Specialist
• Identify business opportunities to work
   in as an Intercultural Specialist
• Learn Best Practices in Intercultural
   Management
• Gain practical insights and knowledge
• Practice different behavioral 
   assessment tools
• Access a global network of 
   intercultural specialists

Who should join?

• HR Managers & Directors
• Intercultural Management /
   Expatriate Trainers & Coaches
• Global Business Managers
• Management Consultants
• International Sales & 
   Marketing personnel
• Intercultural Educators
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Course Delivery

Location & Date

• Rotterdam - 19 Jan
• New York - 24 Aug
• Dubai - 09 Nov

5 days
5 days
5 days

€ 4,995
€ 4,995
€ 4,995

Investment

Including
• Professional development assignment
• 4 hours of mentoring
• Professional certification



Certified Behavioral Consultant

LEAD TCM&L™’s unique Certified Behavioral Consultant Program is a 4 to 8 day intensive 
training course in behavioral science. Our flagship course will prepare you to work as an 
independent behavioral consultant in the field of business, education, industrial design, 
retail improvement, consumer performance, coaching, and other specific (business) areas 
where behavioral science is emerging as a new approach to solving today’s business 
challenges.

Our Certified Behavioral Consultant program is a certified train-the-trainer course that will 
equip you with the knowledge, skills, toolset and mindset to work effectively as a behavioral 
consultant in various business and educational settings. 

Course Objectives 

In this program you will learn about the 
science of human behavior and how this 
can be applied to a business or 
educational setting. The science of
cognitive and social psychology has 
generated many reliable findings about 
how to motive and inspire people, change 
attitudes, manipulate behaviour, persuade 
and influence, and even change 
performance levels in individuals.

Program Benefits

• Become a Certified Behavioral 
   Consultant
• Identify business opportunities as a 
    Behavioral Consultant
• Learn how to apply Psychology in a 
   business environment
• Gain practical insights and knowledge
• Practice different behavioral 
   assessment tools
• Conduct experiments in real life 
   business settings

Who should join?

• HR Managers & Directors
• Product Managers / Designers
• Global Business Managers
• Management Consultants
• International Sales & 
   Marketing personnel
• Business Educators
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Course Delivery

Location & Date

• New York - 02 Mar
• Rotterdam - 03 Aug
• Tokyo - 14 Dec

5 days
5 days
5 days

€ 4,995
€ 4,995
€ 4,995

Investment

Including
• Professional development assignment
• 4 hours of mentoring
• Professional certification



Program Locations

Rotterdam

Tokyo

Hong Kong

Perth

London

New York

Dubai

São Paulo

LEAD Program Locations

We offer our open enrollment 
programs all around the world. Every 
location on the map has all our 
programs available. 

If you are interested in purchasing, 
reselling or teaching LEAD TCM&L™ 
Training & Development Programs
under license, please contact our 
head office in Rotterdam for our 
distribution options.

On Demand Training Locations

We also provide on demand training at 
your company or your local university. 
Please review our on demand options 
on page 29.

To make an appointment or for more 
information on our on demand formats, 
simply contact us through our website, 
e-mail or phone.
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On Demand Formats

Workshop              Masterclass             In-company           

Workshop              Elective                   Module 

Duration

Group size

Certification

Pricing

Online

Duration

Group size

Certification

Pricing

Online

1 - 3 days

4 - 12

Certificate

€950 - €3,995

1 - 3 days

4 - 12

Certificate
Optional

Workshop
Pricing

1 - 5 days

4 - 20

Professional 
Certificate

€1,250 - €7,500

4 - 20 days

8 - 70

Degree 
Program

Elective
Pricing

1 - 10 days

4 - 25

(Professional) 
Certificate

€1,500 - €9,995

5 - 30 days

8 - 70

Degree 
Program

Module
Pricing

Business

Education

Please contact our office for our online options and pricing

Please contact our office for our online options and pricing
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LEAD TCM&L Partners

Corporate Partners

University Partners



Follow us on

L E A D  Training, Consulting, Management & Leadership
Pompenburg 550
3011 AX  Rotterdam
The Netherlands

T   +31 (0)10 260 0015
M +31 (0)6 4320 5075
E   info@leadtc.com 
W www.leadtcml.com 

Contact

LEADTCMLx LEADTCML LEAD.TCML LEAD.TCML
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